
Prairieland Talk . . . 

‘Ma’ Summers Brought a Goose 
By ROMAINE SAUNDERS 

LINCOLN—Let brotherly love continue, be 
not forgetful to entertain strangers. Advice that 
comes to us from one who enjoyed the fellowship, 
the brotherly love of devoted followers until he 
was led to a Roman execution and his head fell 
from the blood-stained block. 

Brotherly love compels us, not at the point 
% of a gun, to open the hand to a needy fellow be- 

ing, minister to the unfortunate, 
maybe to deprive yourself of a 

comfort in order to help a less 
fortunate person. 

An oldtimer known as Tige, 
once a familiar figure around 
O’Neill, deplored the lack of the 
spirit of brotherly love, saying, 
“Everybody for himself and the 
devil take the hindmost.” Tige 
was a bit cynical, bom of a hard 
experience in his day. 

Organized charity has done Romaine 
much 1“Sen fe*Un?.°‘ Saunders 
responsibility on the part of in- 

dividuals in this respect. 

People chip in their two bits to the Red Cross, 
the chest fund and other charitable and worthy 
Undertakings. I wonder if that meets all that is 
involved in the command respecting brotherly 
love. There is a sort of group brotherly feeding 
—he or she belongs to our crowd. It’s alright to 
have special friends. 

Out and beyond the circle of close friends 
and associates brotherly love inspires a hand- 
shake, a smile and a word of cheer for those 
bowed under life’s burdens, give a lift to a fallen 
fellow being and stop a moment to dry the tears 
of a little child. 

• * • 

Editor Cal seems to have had better luck 
with the products of what he graciously refers 
to as Tech institutions than has been my lot 
through many years dealing with competents and 
incompetents who assayed to become craftsmen 
in the “art preservative of all arts.” Interesting to 
learn that the trades school at Milford has turned 
out at least two experts, and that O’Neill has one 
of them. No doubt he had what it takes and 
would have made a mark in the business world 
anyway. Students at the state medical school 
have real sick people and lots of them to experi- 
ment on, ?nd you get neither a medical nor law 
degree handed to you without money and with- 
out price. If economy in government is to be 
realized, a start must be made on something. It 
is presumption, if not shameful, to contend with 
the boss, but that is a Yankee privilege. One may 
see only the beauty of the rose, another is torn 
by its thorns. 

* • * 

Mrs. M. A. Summers — we used to call her 
“Ma”—one of prairieland’s grand old ladies, has 
withstood the storms, enjoyed the pleasures and 
shed smiles and sunshine along life’s highway 
for 93 years. It was in those days of struggle for 
a livelihood during the early 1930’s that Mrs. 
Summers brought in a fat goose for a Thanksgiv- 
ing treat for The Frontier force, consisting of my 
son, Glenn, and dad. We closed shop, drove home 
down by Amelia and roast goose with all the 
trimmings were features for that Thanksgiving 
day. Mrs. Summers’ happy outlook on life, to- 
gether with the hardihood of a Scotch Conve- 
nanter background, accounts for her survival 
these many years and we trust she will yet see 
the year that marks for her a full century. 

School district 266 in Swan precinct has a 

school house because Frank Kellogg employed 
Attorney R. R. Dickson in 1906 and went to 

court, the judge grfanted the preemptory manda- 
mus that made the school board get busy and put 
up the school house which had been authorized 

by the voters of the district and the money be- 

ing available. And I think that is the same school 
house where the patriots in Swan go to vote. 
A day that year word came from Chicago, 111., 
that H. O. Jackson, who had been in the insur- 
ance business in O’Neill, said to have punched 
the nose of M. P. Kinkaid and married an O’Neill 

girl, had bought the American Clock company 
for a consideration of $100,000. Miller & Paine, 
a swank department store still functioning in 
Lincoln, took a spot in The Frontier of November 
15, 1906, to announce that they were sending a 

representative to O’Neill to interest the ladies in 
fur coats, the representative to be contacted at 
Hotel Evans. 

• * • 

The word of the 11 apostles was to go to all 

the world and make over the pagans and 

through the 11 to succeeding generations. After 

nearly 2.000 years at the job less than 35 per- 
cent of the earth's multitudes are counted as 

Christian. 
* * * 

THE PRAIRIE 
From the Missouri river’s muddy tide 
Westward toward the Continental divide, 
From Dakota’s rugged Badlands 
Southward, here lies the wonderous prairie- 

lands— 
Its loveliness our admiration demands. 
Cities, towns and country, homes 
And open spaces where the wilding roams. 

Rivers, lakes and sparkling brooks, 
Waving fields of grain and sheltered nooks, 
Grass lands feeding countless herds, 
Nesting places for prairie birds. 
From dawn to sunset the landscape charms the 

eye, 
A thousand dots of light adorn the evening sky. 
This is prairieland where contented people dwell 
And think this land of promise is “just swell.” 

a a a 

Genius is often envied, talent admired, virtue 
esteemed brilliant minds respected; but the envy 
is cruel, the admiration distant, the esteem cold. 
The towering highbrow inspires h bit of awe. His 
talents are useful in a pinch. He reads the rock 
strata and assumes the attributes of omnipotence 
but without the ability to create the smallest liv- 
ing thing or make enduring friendships. Quite 
different is the cheerful guy. There is a mellow 
radiance in his smile and heart-warming spirit 
in his presence that the blaze of intellect does 
not impart. The cheerful soul sheds an atmos- 
phere of happiness without hilarious outbursfs' 
without the vulgar and vain and profane boast- 
ings of the four-flusher. Cheerfulness endears one 
to the heart; we admire the intellectual—we love the cheerful guy. 

• * * 

A mother down in old Virginia, in sight of 
the nation s capitol dome, calmly admits toss- 
ing her unwanted infant into a burning fiery furnace. Crazy? No. Human depravity only account for such nameless horror. 

* * * 

Delaware and Pennsylvania, two of the or- 

tfn i^VGAbeen making a go of * as states 
since 1787. Arizona and New Mexico, the two last territories within the boundaries of the two 
oceans, were admitted to statehood in 1912 Ra- 

sta tehood 
AlaSka citizens feel they are ready for 

Editorial . 

0’Neill—Martyr of Weatherman 
And so it happened again. 
O’Neill was buffeted and pummeled unmer- 

cifully last week by Ol Man Winter during a 
nightmarish 48-hour stretch that won’t soon be 
forgotten. 

History-making blizzards are getting to be a 
habit—or so it seems to weather-hardened Holt 
countyans. 

Still fresh in everyone’s mind are the now- 
famous Recurring Blizzards of 1948-’49, inno- 
cently beginning with a combination rain-sleet- 
snow storm on November 17 and 18, 1948. During 
the ensuing 10 weeks layer-after-layer of snow 
piled up, totaling some 120 inches. The mechan- 
ized U.S. Fifth army with bulldozers and weasels 
finally dugout the beleagured residents and the 
American Red Cross did a grand reljef job. 

The most notable storm of the Recurring 
Blizzards was on January 2, 1949, when misery 
was dealt in the form of subzero temperatures 
and a huge volume of snow, borne by strong 
winds, spilled in the region. 

j.jie January z aeDacie was a freakish thing, 
so Omaha’s Weatherman E. F. StaDowich ex- 
plained. A large storm developed ove'r the south- 
west mountain states, collided over north-central 
Nebraska with a mass of cold air drawn from 
the north by a low-pressure area. Subsequent 
weather charts showed that the storm, doing a 
180-degree turn, slapped O’Neill from three di- 
rections—north, west and south—and deposited 
an abundance of snow on the earlier residue. 
From that moment on the problems of citizenry here grew serious and remained so for the rest 
of the winter. Three Holt countyans perished. 

Then came March 7, 1950—a truly infamous 
day in Holt county history. A wind measuring up 
to 85-miles-per-hour in velocity swept across 
northwest Nebraska and roared through O’Neill. 
Except the temperature never got down to zero, 
the loss of human life and livestock might have 
been appalling. Snow was driven into crevices 
never before discovered by nature’s white stuff. 

Holt countyans dug out, flexed their muscles, 
and went about their workaday tasks. 

Late Wednesday, last week, the mercury be- 
gan to skid, snow began falling and cautious 
wayfarers began filling up O’Neill hostelries. By 
Thursday morning, it was obvious a man-sized 
winter’s storm was at hand. 

The westbound mainline passenger-mail train 
on the Chicago & North Western reached O’Neill 
40 minutes late. Little did anyone realize it was 
to be the last scheduled train on that road for 
more than 40 hours. 

Commercial and business activities and 
traffic began grinding to a halt. By nightfall 
the die was cast and the weatherman predicted 
aero temperatures and winds up to 55-miles- 
per-hour for the next day—Friday. 

O’Neillites braced themselves and went to 
bed to await the worst. At Omaha, Lincoln and 
Grand Island, however, residents were blithely 
enjoying rain, movies and basketball games. 

The meteorologists had been painfully accur- 
ate if not slightly conservative in their predic- 
tions. Anyone who didn’t sample the outdoors on 

Friday morning will never know how devastating 
and breath-taking the blizzard that raged. 

Swirling snow filled the air, a strong north 

wind bowled over anything in its path, and 

mountainous snowbanks suddenly appeared outside your window. 

hP*Ir\the late hOUrS Friday niSht the Storm began to recede and Satudray dawned bright and ciii.p. Residents lost no time in buckling into the 
CJ)riftS if1101 by- midaay a warm sun con- tributed to the settling and shrinking of drifts by id or Zu percent. J 

A 73-year-old O’Neill farmer and a 20-year-old 
?hem0sntorm°man b°th mdlrectly blamed on 

Stapowich had an explanation for the strane- 

~Vhat S°closeiy resembled the January J, 1949 fiasco. “A well-developed, large storm centered over northern New Mexico was respon- 

Kbif he Saidn“The low-pressure areaov?Ne- 
kaJ^aSuPUlllng Cold Canadian air down from he north, but shooting warm air up from the south in a counter-clockwise motion. That was re- sponsible for the wide difference in weather be- tween southeast and northwest Nebraska ” Of course, O’Neil] got the brunt of the snow 

havilr fn paragraphs on Ol- Man Winter’s be- a or m retrospect are not particularly import- ant unless ,t might point up that for the past four 

weatVZr' °'*eU1 be6n 8 & 

, 
A news story in The Frontier last week her- 

p, 
ds the scheduled speaking engagement here of f oimer Congressman Howard Buffett of Omaha. Butfett might well be remembered in congress as a prophet born five, 10 or 20 years too soon. The 1? rentier believes he’s been on the right track incredibly often and we will look with anticipa tion for what he has to offer when he speaks be- fore the Northeast Nebraska County Officials’ 

association in O’Neill on March 12. 

Unsung heroes of the recent blizzard: Those 
power and telephone linemen who braved every- thing the weatherman could throw at ’em to 
mend communications breaks for your comfort and convenience; also a tip of the hat to the 
highway and street employees who did a whale 
of a job digging us out. 

The Milford trade school lives, escaping abol- 
ishment 6-3 in a unicameral committee hearing 
We’re glad. 
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Retires from Service 
M/Sgt. Lloyd C. Caufield 

(above), formerly of Verdigre 
and Lynch, retired in January 
after 25 xh. years of military ser- 

vice. He served almost 19 
years as a member of the army 
and after World War II trans- 
ferred to the air force. Ser- 
geant Caufield and his wife are 

residing in Arizona. He is a 
son of Mrs. Hulda Caufield of 
O’Neill and a brother of Mrs. 
Joseph Cunningham. 

Cattle Eat Snow 
in Lieu of Water 

Emergency Feed Is 
Handy 

CELIA— The big news story 
this week is snow and strong 
winds last Thursday and Friday 
which piled up huge drifts all 
over and made watering and 
feeding cattle an almost impos- 
sible task. 

Most farmers have hay nearby 
where cattle are kept to use in 
an emergency, and this was the 
time it really came in handy. A 
lot of cattle ate snow for a few 
days before water could be open- 
ed for them. 

Other Celia News 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Lauridsen 

and family and Leona Beckwith 
were Wednesday evening, Feb- 
ruary 18, supper guests at the 
Lawrence Smith home. 

Mrs. O. A. Hammerberg at- 
tended circle meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Ralph Chace Wed- 
nesday, February 18. Ten mem- 
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Pearl 
Wahl, were present. Next meet- 
ing will be with Mrs. Paul 
Schultz. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hendricks 
and family were Sunday, Febru- 
ary 22, dinner guests at the 
Mark Hendricks home. 

Mrs. Darel Bright, teacher of 
Hendricks school, came from 
home Thursday, February 19, to 
teach school and was unable to 
return home. She spent the 
weekend with the Emil Colfack 
family. 

Fred Mack, Harry Ressel of 
O'Neill and Lee Sellon of Ran- 
dolph were Wednesday, Febru- 
ary 18, visitors at the D. F. Scott 
home. 

A snow plow opened loads 
Monday so a lot of neighbors 

went to town after needed sup-?' 
plies. 

Mrs. D. F. Scott attended cir- 
cle meeting at the Wes Gage 
home Wednesday, February 18. 
Ten members were present. 

Mrs. Gene Livingston spent 
the weekend at the Charles Do- 
bias home as she was unable to 
return home on account of the 
blizzard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Beck were 

Wednesday, February 18, visit- 
ors at the Emil Colfack home. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Beck 
spent Wednesday, February 18, 
at the Duane Beck home. 

(Last week’s news) 
Friday, pupils of the Lauridsen 

school district 147, also pupils 
from the Hendricks and Celia 
schools, attended the Interna- 
tional Harvester company’s showr 
in the ag building in Aktinson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Colfack 
were O’Neill visitors Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pease were 
O’Neill visitors Friday. 

Mrs. D. F. Scott attended 
the Shakespeare club meeting at , 

the home of Mrs. Hazel Purtzer 
Friday afternoon. 

George Schaaf, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Schaaf, celebrated 
his 11th birthday anniversary at 
school on Wednesday afternoon, 
February 11. His mother sent' 
chili, jello and cake to school to 
serve all the pupils and teacher, 
Miss Leona Beckwith. 

Jim Lauridsen was an O’Neill 
visitor Wednesday morning, Feb- 
ruary 11. 

Bill Carroll and Duane Beck 
helped Emil Colfack Monday, 
February 9. 

Clarence Focken was an O’- 
Neill visitor last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Colfack, 
Shirley and Dennis visited the 
Earl Schlotfeld home on Friday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Focken 
and family were supper guests at 
the Joe Hendricks home and 
helped Jimmy Hendricks cele- 
brate his 13th birthday anniver- 
sary. 

Mrs. O. A. Hendricks attend- 
ed the Atkinson Country Women’s 
club last Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. Robert Fullerton. Assist- 
ing hostesses were Mrs. Daisy 
Genung, Mrs. Albert Hill, Mrs. 
Fritz Dunn, Mrs. Louie Siebert 
and Mrs. Ray Elder. Eighteen 
members and five visitors were 

present. The visitors were Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Johnson, Mrs. 
Maude Clifford, Mrs. Bertha Ful- 
lerton and Merrill Smith. Valen- 
tine gifts were distributed, also 
grab bag gifts. The next meet- 
ing will be with Mrs Jim Beck. 

Markita Hendricks, June and 
Karen Focken spent the week- 
end with Alice Focken in Atkin- 
son. 

Denton Colfack and Buddy 
Focken spent the weekend in 
town and attended the FFA 
meeting in the ag shop Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schlotfeld 
and family spent Sunday, Feb- 
ruary 8, visiting his brother, 
John Schlotfeld, and family and 
father at Fullerton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Lauridsen 
and sons and Jim Lauridsen 
were supper guests at the Earl 
Schlotfeld home Sunday. 

Mrs. Gene Livingston taught 
school Saturday to make up time 
lost due to illness. 

Mr. ^nd Mrs. Duane Beck 
------ 

were O’Neill visitors Friday. 
Hillside chapel patrons held a 

valentine party for their young 
folks at their place of worship 
Friday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hendricks 
and family were Sunday dinner 
guests at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Bob Reiser, and family in 
Butte. That afternoon they at- 
tended a family gathering at 
the home of their aunt, Mrs. Hod 
Story, of Butte. 

Mrs. Lois Milner and son, Bil- 
ly, and William Maloun of Lin- 
colnville, Kans.. arrived early 
Sunday morning for a visit 
with Mrs. Milner’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A. Hamerberg. They 
left Tuesday morning for home.. 

Paul Ziska Heads 
Emmet 4-H Club— 

The pupils and teacher of dis- 
trict 141 of Emmet met on Jan- 
uary 28 to organize a 4-H club. 
The meeting was held at the 
school. The following officers 
were elected: Paul Ziska, presi- 
dent; Connie Brockman, vice- 
president; Mary Agnes Boyle, 
secretary; Leo Tunender, re- 

porter; Don Skopec, song leader; 
Jim Tunender, treasurer; Shirley 
Tunender, recreation leader, and 
Mary Agnes Boyle, leader, 

Pat McConnell did not join the 
club because he will be moving 
away in March. There will be 
seven members. Our teacher, 
Miss Mary Agnes Boyle is our 
leader, and she is also a member 
of the club. 

The next meeting will be held 
on February 19, at 4 p.m. at the 
school. Roll call will be an- 

swered by giving the name of 
your favorite fruit, and each 
family will bring 10 cents at each 
meeting for club dues. 

All members are taking the 
project entomology. — By Le< 
Tunender, news reporter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Hertford 
spent Monday and Tuesday ir 
Omaha on business. 

Dr. Rex W. Wilson, 
M.D. 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Offices, 128 W. Douglas St. 

O’Neill 
Phones: Office 138, Res. 158 

.. DANCE .. 
AT O’NEILL 

American Legion Auditorium 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28th 

DICK BROWN 
and His Orchestra 

Adm.: Adults $1, Students 50c 

1c Sale! I 
FOR DOGS I 

With every purchase of Sergeant’s Dog 
Remedies, we sell an extra package 

for I cent. 

SERGEANT’S 
Skip Flea Powder, Skip Flea Soap, 

Sure Shot Capsules, Laxative Tablets, 
Vitapets, Tape Worm Capsules, 
Puppy Capsules and Pine Oil. 

LEIDV’S in O’Neill 
Phone 410 

i 

i 

DR. H. D. GILDERSLEEVE. 
OPTOMETRIST 

• Permanent Offices In 
Hagensick Bldg. 

O’NEILL. NEBR. i 
Phone 167 

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Office Hours: 9-5 Mon. thru Sat. 

ELKHORN FLOWER SHOP 
405 E. DOUGLAS ST. 

O’NEILL, NEBR. . 

Night Phone 530W Day Phone 579 
I I o 

We Telegraph Flowers 
Flowers For All Occasions 

n 

i 

It Happened In NEBRASKA-*- 
_ 

" 1 ■ 

In 1870, when the “Burlington and Missouri River Rail Road Com- 

pany” had pushed as far west as Lincoln, Nebraska, few towns 

farther west had been named. So, as the new railroad forged into 

the unsettled prairie country, it determined the location and names 

of towns along the route. In alphabetical series: Crete, Dorchester, 

Exeter, Fairmont, etc. 

NEBRASKA DIVISION 
Nebraska tavern* have pushed forward, 

too — in respectability, in abidance of the United States 
... ^ Brewers 

laws. Today we accept taverns as a well-kept Foundation 
part of our society. And commend the tavern 

owner for running a wholesome business! 710 First Nst’l Bank Bldg., Lincoln 

__ 
_-T 

I SAVE TRIPS .. you’re sure to have enough milk on hand when 
you reach for the handy half-gallon carton at your favorite store. 
It’s easier to carry, too! 
SAVE SPACE the compact half-gallon carton takes less re« 

frigerator room than two quart containers. You’ll welcome this 
space-savina convenience. ^ — 

SAVE STEPS no need to make extra journeys to the kitchen 
for more milk. Just set the big, half-gallon carton on the supper 
table. It serves the whole family! 

RICHER 
MILK 

before you build or remodel! 

We invite you to take 

advantage of the follow* 

ing free planning and 
consultation services 
made available for your 
use and benefit. 

• HOME LAUNDRY PLANNING 

• KITCHEN PLANNING 

• HOME LIGHTING 

• SCHOOL LIGHTING 

• COMMERCIAL LIGHTING 

• ADEQUATE WIRING 

• USE OF HEAVY DUTY 
ELECTRIC MOTORS & 
EQUIPMENT 

Remember: 
Your Electric Dollar is 

Today's Biggest Bargain 
in Better Living! 

# 

IT IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO CONSULT 
WITH US, BEFORE YOU BUILD OR REMODEL, 
SO THAT WE W ILL BE ABLE TO ADVISE YOU 
ON AVAILABLE POWER SUPPLY AND, MAKE 
ADEQUATE ARRANGEMENTS TO MEET YOUR 
ELECTRIC POW ER REQUIREMENTS! 

W henever you plan to build or remodel your 
home or business, we urge you to take advantage 
of the advice and experience of our trained per- 
sonnel to help you determine, and make adequate 
provisions for, your immediate and future elec- 
trical needs. 

Your electric service is the “heart” of your 
home, business, factory or farm. Our personnel 
will be very glad to cooperate wi'h you and your 
own electrical contractor in planning for fa- 
cilities that will assure you of a truly efficient 
electric service to meet your own, individual 
requirements. 

WIf | 11 f I m ll>l| # 

M ■ I I I ^B 

Symbol of the 
Complete Electric Service 


